BOX HILL REPORTER DISTRICT CRICKET ASSOCIATION
SENIOR DELEGATES MEETING
Tuesday 24th February 2017
East Burwood Sporting Club
8.00pm
Apologies:

Yarraleen CC, Wyclif CC, Vermont Sth CC
Acceptance of Minutes: Moved: Heatherdale CC 2nd: Mitcham CC

Presidents Report: 1. Inner East Structure & Regional Manager role. There is a possibility that the VMCU
will disband and be replaced by regional governing bodies which for us will be an
amalgam of BHRDCA, ECA and RDCA. Whilst I feel things will not change on the
surface other than we will have equal representation on the new ruling body for our
corridor. Shane Koop the Inner East Manager has resigned and a replacement will be
announced by Cricket Victoria.
2. We note that ECA have gone to an 8 team grade structure and RDCA will also follow
this format for their next season. We would like to receive club feedback on what
direction BHRDCA should take for the future. (Bulleen-Templestowe CC. If we were to
look at an 8 team grade structure, it will need to be phased in over a few seasons – we
feel current structure is good)
Treasurers Report:

As tabled (Jan 24 2017)
Current bank funds
Accounts on hand
Receipts on hand
Outstanding Invoices

$46,002.64
$5,345.95
$00.00
$11,591.50

(Deakin CC – Why do Yarraleen owe so much. Treasurer: Affiliation and fines)
(Koonung Hgts CC – How are you travelling against budget. Treasurer: We are
in the ballpark and fairly close to where we planned $50K by the end of year. We still
have ball & live streaming royalties to come so we should see break even or a small
profit)
Acceptance of Finance Report: Moved: Deakin CC 2nd: Nunawading CC
Admin Man Report:

1. MyCricket input very good so far. Imperative that this maintained coming into
finals as every match that is reopened upsets the ladders.
2. All clubs are requested to read Rule 9 (Finals Qualification).
The Finals Qualification requirements will be emailed to all clubs pre-finals.
3. PPS. When selecting players watch out for any players with a 0 next to their name (3
breaches to date). If a club has a second offence the match result will be reversed.
4. Clubs are reminded to ensure new players are registered against their existing
MyCricket ID# and not create a duplicate ID. Ring the Admin Manager if you are unsure.
5. Calculations of Match Ratio Ladders will be posted tomorrow and will be the official
ladders for finals participation. Final fours will be emailed to relevant clubs.
6. Please ensure you get permit applications in on time and ring me at any time you may
possibly be late. Note permits are only valid for the game they are requested for so if
granted and not used, they must be reapplied for any subsequent games.

Marketing Report:

1. Clubs have been providing stuff to be posted on the website. A new facility will now
allow clubs to do this direct – instructions will be forwarded to clubs.
2. The calendar is being continuously updated.
3. Child Safety Standards Compliance. Infn will be sent to clubs on this new Legislation
for working with children. We will keep a database for Club Compliancy Law. The log will
be sent to all clubs and will form part of the registration process phased in over the next
12 months. Fines will be levied where clubs are not compliant.
4. Live streaming McIntosh Shield: Clubs are reminded of the sponsorship possibilities
for your own valuable sponsors. Hopefully the live stream will be cost negative this
season – clubs encouraged to take sponsorship by way of thanks to club sponsors.
5. Top Notch Trophies Volunteer Award. Clubs asked send in details of the volunteers
around your clubs and they will appreciate the recognition through these awards.
6. Beyond Blue Round. Please ensure that donations have been forwarded to Beyond
Blue using the barcode reference so we can determine how much we raised. We also
need to get the Beyond Blue stumps back so they can be used next season. (Burwood
Districts CC. – possibly look at painting some of your old stumps blue to use on the day)

Umpires Report:

1. We have started to appoint umpires down the grades.
2. Once again we will be looking for support from clubs not in the finals with umpiring.
(Koonung Hgts CC – where do we find out where umpires have been appointed to –
President – I will look into this and advise)
.

Vets Report:

1. Vets rep matchs. Not as successful as last year but the Over 60’s had a great win over
the strong RDCA team.
2. Final match’s next Sunday and umpires will be appointed to some vital games.
3. Meeting held with new Cricket Australia body Veterans Cricket Victoria. Next season
will see official recognition of Over 50 competition, I will advise more when known.

Juniors Report:

1. Well done to Junior Delegates re the ground changes over the last few weeks.
2. Umpires will be appointed to some U16A and U14A Friday and Saturday match’s.

General Business:

1. Grand Final Tenders. These were sent to all clubs last week – clubs can seek an
extension of time if you are working on sponsors etc. Costs are negotiable.
2. VMCU Carnival – 4 sides made finals and 2 in the Grand Final. Unfortunately both lost
in close affairs. Thank you to Ross Chambers, Team Managers, Coach’s and parents.
Congratulations to Neil Glanville who was appointed to Umpire the U12 Mitchell Shield
Grand Final.
3. Assn Presentation Night. Friday 21st April please avoid clashes with club nights.
4. Heritage Cttee (Steve Flemming): All scoresheets 1950-1977/78 are being entered
into the database. Please get in touch with the Cttee if you want club/player details
entered. We will organise a top 10 run scorers for a season and post online.

Next Meeting:

Tuesday 7th March
Venue East Burwood Clubrooms

